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COMMODORE’S CORNER
Greetings members,
The Ngawi / Pukemanu Challenge has been
fished, with Ngawi winning by a very close
margin......(unfortunately, Don Hohepa Finayson
was entered by the Ngawi club as a Ngawi
member.....(very cunning these Ngawegians!!),,,
After a re-add of points, they still beat us, but only
by the proverbial “gnats c..k”!!!......we will be
watching closely next time!.....At the end of the day,
our club had an awesome turnout, thankyou to all
the teams that fished, a great effort....(it was good to
see a few of the Ngawi committee get nervous when
all the Puke boats started arriving in the Bay!!)....on
a personal note, the “Waka” had one of those can’t
catch a fish days & to top it all off, the Beach trailer
let go at the top of the launch ramp!...thankyou to
all the guys who helped us get the trailer out of the
way & back on the section.......Pete Kennedy also
had a similar day, with a few issues, hopefully,
you’ll have “TK” ready for this weekend Pete?
Pukemanu Open is this weekend!!.....there is
alot of work to get this Competition up & running &
I would like to thank my Committee for all the
effort so far......hopefully we will see another good
turnout of our members & other clubs for this great
fishing & socialising weekend......The prizes are
awesome, not just from our major Sponsor,
Wairarapa Hunting & Fishing, but all the section
Sponsors as well.......the number of donated Spot
Prizes always impresses me, & this year will be no
different...so even if you are’nt in the major prizes,
I’m sure you won’t go home empty
handed......There will be a “Silent Auction” for a
number of great items on Friday evening’s
Registration in the Marquee......check out what’s on
offer & place your bid.....auction results will be

released at Saturdays prize
giving............Weatherwise, it looks reasonable for
the weekend, however we all know our coast &
what can happen, so let’s hope it all works out for
us?
I look forward to see you at the Puke
Marquee on Friday evening, 5.30 to 7.30
Registration!
Mark Wiremu Telford

Three old timers at the retirement home were
complaining about growing old. The first one
says, "I wake up at 7:00 AM and try for a half
hour to take a poop." The second one says,
"Oh yeah? I spend an hour trying to pee." The
third one says, "I take a nice poop at 7:00 AM
and about 7:30 AM take a nice pee." The other
two guys look at him and ask, "What are you
complaining about?" The third man explains, "I
don't wake up till 8:30 AM."

The Best Ever Crumbed
Fish!
Ingredients:
Skinned and boned fish fillets (Blue Cod of
course here, but use what you have)
Breadcrumbs (bought fine crumbs are perfectly
adequate)
Flour and/or Secret Seasoned Flour Mix
Eggs
Olive Oil
(Whiskey is optional)
Fry in olive oil or butter until golden and just
cooked through.
Serve with tartare sauce, lemon wedges and
homemade chips.

Method:
If you are using the secret flour mix, mix half and
half with plain flour.
Whisk eggs with a dash of olive oil.
Put fish through flour, then eggs, then
breadcrumbs.

The olive oil in with the eggs gives your fish a
beautiful crisp crumb. If you want a bit of extra
seasoning with your fish make up a batch of this
seasoned flour.
2 cups flour
1 tsp each of salt, dried thyme, dried basil,
ground ginger, mace, and dried oregano.
1 tbsp each of celery salt, black pepper, dry
mustard
4 tbsp paprika
2 tsp garlic granules

Mix well and store in an airtight container until
needed.
If you do use it for chicken, you need to dip the
chicken in egg, then breadcrumbs, then the
seasoned flour mix.

PUKEMANU-NGAWI CHALLENGE

September Club Results
1st

Heath Riddell

2nd

Charlie Baldwin

3rd

Derek Williams

As commodore Mark mentioned this took
place on the 10th October and there was a
good turn out from our club. Unfortunately
we were once again pipped at the post by
the Ngawi team.
Prize giving was held in the Fire Station
afterwards with Vice Commodore Gary
stepping up to assist Commodore Mark
with the prize giving as Mark was suffering
with the Flu and could hardly talk. Thanks to
Liz for arranging the food, and to those
committee members that helped serve it on
the tables, and cleaning up afterwards. An
enjoyable evening was had between the
two clubs.
Ngawi scored 82.7816
Puke scored 82.0976
There is a list of anglers and results further
on. Not sure why our Secretary is listed as
having competed under the Ngawi club, is
this a conspiracy? Or FISH GATE!!!!

Average Angler:
Davie Williams
Average Blue Cod:
Willie Roseingrave 1.34
Average Tarakihi :
Owen Riddell

1.04

A cowboy goes down to the stable, lifts his
horse's tail, and plants a kiss smack dab on the
horses butthole.
Another cowboy sees this and yells, "What the
hell are you doing?"
He replies, "I've got chapped lips."
The other cowboy asks, "Does that help?"
"Nope," he answers, "It just keeps me from
licking them."

OH DEAR.
Let me introduce you to Wirimus Wobbly
Waka.

NEXT COMPETITION DATE:
7th-8th November

TIDE & RADIO INFORMATION:

High Tide:
Low Tide:

Yes Commodore Mark had a weekend to
forget about. Along with suffering the flu,
he had a bit of misfortune while retrieving
the Waka at the end of the days fishing. His
tyre collapsed on his boat trailer causing a
bit of a wobble. A bit of work to be done
before our Open Weekend.

Saturday

Sunday

2:45 pm

3:30 pm

8:37 am

9:23 am

BITES TIMES.

Sat 7th
Major Bite 8:41am-10:41am
Minor Bite 12:44pm-3:44pm
Sun 8th
Major Bite 9:23am-11:23am
Minor Bite 1:40pm-4:40pm

Next to suffer a bit of misfortune were the
Kennedy boys. PK & JK along with their
crew had to abandon the fishing due to oil
problems on their boat TK, and returned
back to the bay. It was a pity that all the
boats were out as they gave a good lesson
on how not to put a boat back on the
trailer. It came in on a bit of a swell causing
it to land just about sideways and crashed
under their trailer cradle at the front. They
had to then free it and have another go. I
think they finally managed to get it off the
water.!!!!

Radio Watch

Channel 4.

Pukemanu Base Radio.
First call up from 7:00- 7.30 am
Base phone No. 0272954916

Weigh Master.
Brendan and Liz Walker : Will be
operating from the Pukemanu weigh
station.

Heaviest Weights 2015- 2016
Barracoutta: Davie Williams
Blue Cod:

2.445 kg

Charlie Baldwin

2.23 kg

Groper:

Quinn Riddell

1.570 kg

Gurnard:

Lisa Riddell

JUNIOR SECTION SPONSOR
2015.
Anderson Hill.

Blue Nose:

.970 kg

John Dory:
Kahawai:

Heath Riddell

2.420 kg

Kingfish:

John Leveridge

9.31kg

Red Cod:

Kevin Crawford

1.020 kg

Owen Riddell

2.17 kg

Snapper:
Tarakihi:
Trevally:
Trumpeter:
Tuna:
Game Fish:

PUKEMANU OPEN 2015.
Main Sponsor- Wairarapa Hunting &
Fishing

SECTION SPONSORS 2015.
The Boat Shed & Autos- Kahawai
King & Henry- Blue Cod
Tunnell Tyres- Gurnard
Farmlands – Greytown- Kingfish
Hire Shop – Greytown-Tarakihi
Pak ‘n Save Masterton- Groper
Auto Electrical Services(Wai )- Trumpeter

The committee is in the process of going
around these business’s and Individuals
as Spot Prize Sponsors at the moment to
see if they wish to continue their support
for our fishing competition for 2015.

Spot prize Sponsors 2014
LANGLANDS MOTORCYCLES, MASTERTON
CARTERS, MASTERTON
PGG WRIGHTSON MARTINBOROUGH
PAIN & KERSHAW MARTINBOROUGH
COTTER & STEVENS Ltd MARTINBOROUGH
TOM WILON MOTORS MARTINBOROUGH
A HOARE MARTINBOROUGH
G BOYD PLUMBERS MARTINBOROUGH
BILL STEPHEN ELECTRICAL
MARTINBOROUGH
PIONEER NZ
DD HULLS, C/- GEORGE DAINES PIRINOA
JOE KWONGON’S TAKEAWAYS
MARTINBOROUGH
CENTURY BATTERIES
MARTINBOROUGH MOTELS
LIME GULLY WINES MARTINBOROUGH
DOHERTY AUTOS , MARTINBOROUGH
WILKIE SPRAYING SERVICES
MARTINBOROUGH
MARTINBOROUGH AUTOMOTIVE
MERIAL, NZ
RD1 CARTERTON,
TUNNELLS TYRES 207 MASTERTON
NEW WORLD MASTERTON
EWEN GLASS MASTERTON
LIN’S AUTO CENTRE MASTERTON
WAIRARAPA
MACHINERY
SERVICES
MASTERTON
HEAVEN SCENT FLORIST MASTERTON
VALLEY PLUMBING Ltd MASTERTON
KURIPUNI BOOKSHOP MASTERTON
PLUMBING WORLD MASTERTON
THE TOP PUB GREYTOWN

TURKEY RED HOTEL GREYTOWN
WURTH, CARTERTON
EV’S BAR, CARTERTON
CARTERS CARTERTON
BUCKHORM BAR & GRILL CARTERTON
DAVE WILTON, MASTERTON
FESTIVAL
HIRE
WAIRARAPA
LTD
MASTERTON
WAIRARAPA DIESEL SERVICES LTD
HINTZ MOTORS, MASTERTON
CHALLENGE GREYTOWN
JENNIAN HOMES 200 MASTERTON
LIQUOR-KING MASTERTON
SMITH
HARE
&
CHRISTISON
LTD
CARTERTON
WILD BLUE TACKLE
SELECT SIGNS MASTERTON
DAWES CONSTRUCTION LTD MASTERTON
HOLLINGS
FIRST
ALUMINIUM
LTD
MASTERTON
SWWMC , GREYTOWN
SPARKIES ELECTRICAL LTD MASTERTON
RD1 FEATHERSTON
207 PANEL & PAINT GREYTOWN
SOUTH WAIRARAPA GROOMERS GREYTOWN
SOUTH WAIRARAPA VETERINARY SERVICES
CARTERTON
KEINZLEY AGVET LTD CARTERTON
DONAGHYS Ltd NZ
PLUMBING & HEATING SOLUTIONS Ltd
MASTERTON
WAIRARAPA ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES
CARTERTON
POOL CONSTRUCTION LTD CARTERTON
STIHL SHOP GREYTOWN
LAMB PETERS PRINT GREYTOWN
MARGRIN
WINERY MARTINBOROUGH
CONEY WINES MARTINBOROUGH
ITM GREYTOWN
PGG WRIGHTSON SEEDS LTD MASTERTON
ALLEVA ANIMAL HEALTH
COPTHORNE HOTEL & RESORT MASTERTON
JOHN ABBOT SW TOW & SALVAGE
CARTERTON
MASSON IMPLEMENTS LTD CARTERTON
SARGENT MOTORCYCLES CARTERTON
POPE & GRAY CONTRACTORS GREYTOWN
BOB’S PRINT 7 MARTINBOROUGH
REPCO MASTERTON

CHRISTMAS FUNCTION.
The 28th November is our Christmas
Tea at the Pukemanu. Meals will be
$35.00 per head with members
subsidized to $20.00. A small bar tab
will run briefly. Please contact Don
Finlayson by txt, email, or phone to
book. 0274202017
Numbers will be limited so get in
quick.

Another “O Dear”.
The Saturday of the Challenge it seems
David Dye on Dinky had a bit of a mishap,
he did the old wrap the anchor rope around
the prop trick, and had to cut himself free.
After this weekend competition we could
have record numbers lining up for that
prestigious trophy awarded at the AGM!!

When the bite does occur the rod tip will
generally start bouncing. The trick here is to wind
as fast as you can, this will role the hook into the
side of the mouth of the fish - then hold on.

Bluenose

A light stick attached between the rigs will also
help attract the fish in these depths.
Feeding habits

Bluenose have extremely large eyes to see prey
in the dark depths of their normal habitat. They
love to feed on squid, the large eyes helping
them see these fast moving prey.

Found
Bluenose are generally in water depths over
250m plus. Found on low lying foul and deep reef
structures. It is often said that when you find
good bluenose schools you will also find a good
broadbilll fishing ground as the broadies love
them. They are another of our great table fish
and fresh bluenose fillets are to die for…..

This could also be part of the reason why
broadies like to hang around bluenose schools,
as squid is also a favourite food of the broadbill.
Bigger broadies love bluenose as well, proven by
the fact that they are often found in the stomach
contents of broadbill.

Knots and Rigs
for Bluenose

A two hook
ledger rig with a
size 14/0 circle
hook is the best
rig. The rig is the
same as used for
Hapuku and Bass.
It pays to attach a
break away leader
to the sinker
(lighter than the
main trace line) –
this will save losing all your gear if fouling up in
the bottom or being reefed by a monster.
Fishing with braid is almost a must now; it allows
you to feel the bite in the much deeper water
(sometimes 200m plus). Even though you do not
strike the fish (as the preferred rigs are generally
made using circle hooks) it does allow you to
keep in good contact with your bait.

Is he thinking I need a bigger Boat!!!!

Sinkerlock sinker clips

A woman goes to her boyfriend's
parents' house for dinner. This is her
first time meeting the family and she is
very nervous. They all sit down and
begin eating a fine meal. The woman is
beginning to feel a little discomfort,
thanks to her nervousness and the
broccoli casserole. The gas pains are
almost making her eyes water. Left with
no other choice, she decides to relieve
herself a bit and lets out a dainty little
fart. It wasn't loud, but everyone at the
table heard the poot.
Before she even had a chance to be
embarrassed, her boyfriend's father
looked over at the dog that had been
snoozing at the women's feet, and said
in a rather stern voice, "Ginger!"

SinkerLock
utilises
a
heavy-duty
stainless spring to grip the sinker so it
can’t come loose and swing around
dangerously when your boat is
underway. When it is time to start fishing
again, simply remove the sinker from
where it is lodged in the tapered tail and
unclip the SinkerLock from your foregrip.
Available in tackle stores or from
www.sinkerlock.com.

If members are using Eddie Boys for
launching at Ngawi his call sign is
Nasska Base. Use channel 6 in the bay
to get hold of him when you need
retrieving.
Eddie’s contact details are as follows.
Phone: 3078910
Mobile: 0273327018
Call sign: Nasska base

The woman thought, "This is great!" and
a big smile came across her face. A
couple minutes later, she was beginning
to feel the pain again. This time, she
didn't hesitate. She let a much louder
and longer fart rip.
The father again looked at the dog and
yelled, "Dammit, Ginger!" Once again
the woman smiled and thought, "Yes!" A
few minutes later the woman had to let
another one rip. This time she didn't
even think about it. She let rip a fart that
rivaled a train whistle blowing.
Again, the father looked at the dog with
disgust and yelled, "Dammit, Ginger, get
away from her before she shits on you!"

Sender:
Pukemanu Boating & Fishing
Club
C/- 34 Mole Street Greytown
5712

